
Ice Station Valencia & Valencia Flyers Junior A 
Hockey

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Valencia-Flyers/141112332568673


 Ice Station Valencia is a place where families and athletes alike come to play 
year-round. Whether they come for a public skate with the family or an 
intense game of hard-hitting hockey, Ice Station Valencia houses potential 
customers of all ages and demographics. 

 Considered to be one of the premiere family skating facility on the west 
coast, Ice Station Valencia consists of three ice surfaces encompassing more 
than 92,000 square feet over two levels. Inside you’ll find:

◦ Regulation-size Olympic ice surface 

◦ Regulation-size NHL ice surface 

◦ Studio Rink/Leisure Pond ice surface 

◦ Food and Refreshments in our climate controlled, full menu, rink-view restaurant

◦ Full-Service Pro Shop

◦ Hockey Performance Training Center

◦ The Arcade Zone

◦ Banquet Room, Dance Studio, & Function Room

◦ 8 Team Locker Rooms



 Ice Station Valencia has created and 
professionally managed a wide variety 
of programs and activities that are fun 
for the whole family! 
◦ Hockey Leagues and Tournaments
◦ Figure Skating
◦ Skating School
◦ Public Skating
◦ Speed Skating
◦ Seminars
◦ Birthday Parties
◦ Valencia Flyers Junior A Hockey & Valencia Junior Flyers 

Youth Travel Hockey



 Dasher Board Sign

 Penalty Bench Sign

 Zamboni Wrap

 Team bench Sign



 High-Impact Brand Exposure during all events at Ice Station Valencia
◦ Measures 33” in height by 8’ in length

 2 ads on one rink for $2400
 4 ads (2 on NHL, 2 on Olympic) for $4400
 6 ads (2 on NHL, 2 on Olympic, 2 on Pond) for $6800

◦ One year contact on all



 Similar to Dasher-board
◦ Measures 33” in height and 8’ in length 

 $3,000 for signage on one rink

 $5,000 for signage on both NHL and Olympic 
rink
◦ One year contact on signage



 Team Bench signage easily seen by players, 
patrons, and fans during all events at Ice Station
◦ Measures 3’ in height by 22’ in length

 $2,400 for one Bench on one ice surface
◦ One year contract for signage



 On the ice for multiple Ice-cuts throughout day

 Public address announcement each time your 
Zamboni takes the ice during Valencia Flyers 
Junior A Home games

 Fully Wrap a Zamboni for $5,500 a year



 Pair of on-ice logos on opposite sides of the 
ice for maximum exposure.

 Pricing Varies by Size and Location
◦ Add your name to the waiting list today



 Game Day Program

 Chuck-a-puck 

 Pocket Schedules 

 Home Game Corporate Sponsor

 Ticket Backs

 Website Advertisements

 Webcast Advertisements

 Flyers App Advertisements



 All fans are given a free 
program for each home game 
(21 regular season including 
playoffs)

 Program gives fans with pivotal 
information
◦ schedules, standings, 

◦ statistics and player bio’s

 Business card sized 
advertisement $500 for season 
(playoffs included free)
◦ One webcast mention worked

in to breaks in action included 
free



 “Chuck-a-puck” between second and third 
period
◦ Company can place ad on Pucks

◦ $1,250 for pucks for season.



Pocket Schedules

 Nearly 5,000 pocket schedules are 
distributed throughout the entire Santa 
Clarita Valley and have a substantial shelf-
life
◦ As the pocket schedule sponsor, you will be able 

to partner with the Flyers and put your logo in 
the hands of the fans with this strategic 
marketing campaign

 $2,000 for the entire season (one season 
contract)



 Choose a game night to 
sponsor and giveaway an item 
to fans as they come through 
the door
◦ Sponsor chooses amount to give 

away (all fans in attendance, first 
50 fans, etc)

 Company can set up booth at 
rink on giveaway night

 $500.00 per game



Ticket backs
 Put your logo on the back of every Valencia Flyers game ticket 

for the 2016-2017 season

 Option to provide coupon offer on back of each ticket

 $1,500 for the full season (21 games, playoffs included free)



 The Valencia Flyers webcast all of their home games on 
fasthockey.com as part of the Western States Hockey League

 Up to 100 fans from local and out of state areas watch and 
listen to each broadcast either live, or on demand after the 
game
◦ Pre and Post game Show Ad/Sponsorship ($200)
◦ First and Second Intermission Report $300

 Includes Out of town Scoreboard (1st intermission) and Upcoming Schedule 
(2nd intermission)

◦ 30 Second to 1 minute pre-recorded commercial to be played during 
designated breaks between pre/post game shows and first/second 
intermission ($250)

◦ 15 second commercial at the mid-way point of the first, second and 
third period ($200)

 Get your name out to fans for as little as $200 for all 21 Flyers 
home games (playoff home games included free)



 The Valencia Flyers website averages over 
10,000 unique/new visitors each month

 Flyers fans visit the website to check schedules, 
statistics, standings, news and to purchase 
tickets or team merchandise

 As a website sponsor,

you will be listed under 

our “corporate partners” page

 Included free with every 

other form Valencia Flyers                      
partnership



 See something you like? Have a idea to adjust 
an option? Any partnership option can be 
customized or combined to fit your needs.

 Contact: Einike Posner

 Phone: (661) 775-8686 ext. 214

 Cell (661) 803-2877

 Email: einike@icestation.net


